### General Education Requirement
- **Composition II** (minimum 2.0 required)
- Art
- Literature
- Foreign Language and Culture
- Western Civilization
- Global Perspective
- Social Science
- Formal Reasoning
- Natural Science and Technology
- Knowledge Application (cannot be ECN)

### General Education Total Credits:
- REQUIRED: 40
- COMPLETE: 0
- REMAINING: 40

### General Education That May Be Double-Counted
- U.S. Diversity
- Writing Intensive in Gen Ed
- Writing Intensive in Major
- Capstone

### College Exploratory Requirement
- Requires 12 credits beyond General Education in a single rubric outside the major or a Thematic Set

### College Exploratory Total Credits:
- REQUIRED: 12
- COMPLETE: 0
- REMAINING: 12

### Major Courses
- Minimum grade of 2.0 required in each major course

### Major Total Credits:
- REQUIRED: 35
- COMPLETE: 0
- REMAINING: 35

### Cognate Courses
- Minimum 2.0 grade in each course.

### Cognate Credits
- REQUIRED: 17
- COMPLETE: 0
- REMAINING: 17

### Credit Summary After: 32 Credits at 300-400 Level
- Minimum credits required: 124
- OU credits completed
- Transfer credits (on OU transcript)
- Pending OU and/or transfer

### Total Degree Credits
- Minimum credits needed:

### Total Credits Remaining: 32

---

**Important Notes:**
- A cumulative GPA of 2.0 is required overall and in the major.
- At least 16 credits in ECN courses must be completed at Oakland University.
- All cognate courses must be completed with a grade of 2.0 or higher.
- No more than 3 credits of ECN 490 may be counted toward degree requirements.
- Students taking ECN 150 before ECN 200 or ECN 201, and who subsequently become economics majors, should talk with department chair.

---

**This worksheet is for advising purposes and is a summary of degree requirements based on available information at the time of completion. Students are responsible for verifying major requirements with the department faculty adviser and for reading the undergraduate catalog for all requirements necessary to complete their degree at Oakland University.**